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'Four More Fraternities
Interfrat Voila
Bill Kenyon Appointed To Coach
Give Views On Senate
Nite February 28
Varsity
Fall
Football
Line
Next
Defeated By Lowell and Harvard:
Cups
Meet M.I.T. Tonight

IVill Continue To Direct Freshman Baseball and
Basketball; Seasonal Mentor To Handle
Frosh Football; Kenyon Ilas Varied
Sports Career

bean
lito•tron. Ma•o.

--t

tioldsmith Offers
For Best Co-ed Representation Topic For
Acts Presented
Ihscussion

The relay race decided the track meet ! The varsity basketball team is on a
:s,inething new for the University of
All but a tea itatt•rnities have replied:
the Freshmen and ilebrom last five-day trip thru Massachusetts this
Maine is conning on Thursday night, Feb- to the CUMrUS 11lICSiiiillliaire sin the StuThe meet week. On Tuesday night the Lowell
-.,turtlay at the !tabour
ruary 28. Many other Net'. England dent Senate. The suggestions presented
extrenwly close all the afterth•ah Textile team defeated the Maine boys
colleges have instituted an annual inter- to the groups for discussion were acceptthe
having
lead
then
Hebron'.
Maine
tli
31-24 in a game which bristled with action
fraternity vaudeville perform:owe. Each ed by nearly all those who took them up,
,t• kin and Chase were the outstanding front start to finish. Slim Sylvester
year these affairs have grown in student and this seems to show that interest in
,riortners for the frosh as they came made thirteen of the Blue's 24 points
William C. "Bill" Kenyon, coach of freshman football, basketball, interest. enthusiasm and orig ma 1 ity . The the improvement of the Senate will be
relay,
winning
besides each
while his opponent at center, Savard,
• ,ugh in the
and baseball at the University of Maine for the past three years has annual "Kake-Walk" at the University shins it when the nev.• representatives are
first places. Nichols starred for made 14.
been appointed line coach of varsity football, it was announced by B. C. of Vermont even attracts many :du • chosen in the spring.
IRliroit, taking first in the 100-yard dash
The Maine Iimtvup
RG.
back to witness the assortment of pantoThe Campus will present the cormssecond in the broad jump.
(itumarson 1; LG. McCann; C, Sylves- Kent, faculty manager of athletics, Tuesday afternoon. Kenyon will
mime, acrobatic, and dancing acts. Witlt pOlktenCe till the questionnaire to the SenIn the relay, Fearun of Hebron gained ter 6 (1); RE', Hebert 1 (2), Wells; continue as coach of freshman basketball and baseball. A seasonal this in mind a committee, headed by Bob
ate in the near future and action will be
IF, Packard 1 (2).
.1 bit over Ashworth of Maine and
coach will be hired for the freshman football squad but no one has re- Parks. has been actively working for taken to adopt the suggestions or to Dualllehron increased the lead by nosLast night at Cambridge, Ilart•ard (bseveral %teas to give the Maine campus ity them.
ceived the appointment as yet.
it;L: out Riley of Maine. With a lead of leated Maine 39-21. Harvard had an ada real "Vodvil Nite.- All fraternities,
(Continued on Page Three)
Georgetown
it
Ken,.11,
a
graduate
(Continued on Page Four)
vantage all the way and at the half led 21sonorities, and dormitories have been in10. Sylvester and Emerson featured for University. is one of the greatest athletes!
ited to participate. Two seeks ago the
that ever attended that institution. He
Maine.
first letter was sent out to the heads
played
baseball
at
the
Washfootball
and
Tonight the Maine team plays Mass.
outlining the pet
•
Institute of Technology at Cambridge. ! ington College and was rec.ognized as tinel
formance. Since then favorable cow
of
the
best
punters
in
the
country.
Ken!
The M.I.T. team has had a good season
mem and constructive suggestions have
and Maine's chances of a victory are not you was named on several All-Southern
Preparations for the annual Intra-Mur...me
from all sides. Already- a majority
1..,uis Untermeyer, internationally10.41;0 teams while a member of the
al Mid-Winter Ball are well under way
..1
the
fraternities
have
signified
their
inknown poet, critic, essayist and antholieorgeb•wn gridiron squad. lie' a a,
(C(intinued on Page Three)
and Friday night promises to he a gala
((ontinued on Page Four)
,..tist is to speak in Alu ' Hall, Friday
captain of one of the hest baseball teams
Hall. Fraternity booths
night in Al
Coinauspices
of
the
under
the
March 8
ever turned out by the University and
are fast being set up and the gym is takribut.irs' Club.
since leaving college has played on set
ing a new appearance. Tickets are selleral semi-pro outfits.
Mr. Untermeyer is at present Amering well and eterything points to a stellica's most widely read poet abroad; his
Before coming to the University of
ar evening.
collectionts. and anthod.xties have been s.dd
Maine, Kenyon was freshman each at
Friday afternoon will see the many
The varsity debating team of the Unihi \lat
and 9 the I. "'lege Ecoloy the hundreds of thousands. At home
Georgetown. Ile has been player mansociety debutantes from all sections of the
versity
of
Maine
undertakes
on
next
Wednomic C.niference will assemble in the
he is generally recognized as the most
ager of Maine semi-pr.• baseball teams
state and New England arrive on the
nesday an extremely intensive schedule
Senate Chamber of the State Douse in
brilliant poet of his generation.
(Continued on Page Four)
\ to.%
campus as pe.r ttsual. Portland and vicinlilt
of debates. The team, taking the negative.
\ugustat. A,. reported in the Campus of
The till,'wing short sketch of Mr. Un- side
ity' will probably send more guests here
of the question. Resolved. that th.'
•
unitary llth, this clinierence is spoutz.-rnley er's life (presumably written by
than any- other seetitin tho many girls
Jury System should be abolished. %%ill Wi
('urnthe
Maine
Deteloi
nt
,Innself appeared in the Literary Spot
from Massachusetts are expected.
•
•
meet the affirmative team of five univermission. Twelve students will represent
Unter;.f./iit a short time ag.,.
'
7
NIusic for the ball will lx. furnished by
sines.
-26 Defeat on 'bons mit college. in the State. The purpose
mQ.er w as born in New York City Oct.
Tr4oubadours under their new leader,
the
announced
by
Mr
•
The schedule as
..t the comference is to studs the natural
I. 1885, and is probably the least educated
Phil Cohen. This is the second appearand
of
debate,
re.
Iferschel
Bricker,
director
I
res.
es
..f
tstate
.
th•
a
ft
•f•
loft
•
IRA
•
t
ith
poet in America. His alma nutter is De
manager of debate is:
its
wati. mai pp....tunnies. The con- ance oof the Trotthatbours at the Intl-a\Vitt Clinton High Sch000l, from which, Edward Stern '30,
ferece
n
will discuss four projects: agri- :elm-al ball; last year they were well re27-New
HampWeolnesday.
Feb.
tat ing flunked twice in geometry, he
culture,
recreation,
marketing and trans- ceived. Phil Coollett's band will hue up for
Durham;
Thursday,
shire University at
failed to graduate.chanq•ionships
hi
a
,1„w.
g
11' e'Annan
•rtat
Three
intercollegiate
ion.
and
industry.
Those who will Friday night at eight o'clock as follows:
Feb. 28-Rhode Island State College at
Mr. Untermeyer is one ttl the few
NIorman I•amhert. piano; saxaphones,
1-New York were won by the Maine ( luting Club's basketball team doieatell Higgins Classi- represent the University of Maine on the
Kingston;
Mar.
Friday,
poets in the history of the '.'.odd, and
l'Brien, first : Phil Cohen, second;
Bates
college
teams
are:
Winter
Sports
team
at
the
tour
night
to
Institute.
35
26.
Saturday
cal
last
Uni‘ersity at New York City ; Saturday.
perhaps the only American, who has sueLawrence
Lancaster, third; Thomas Kane.
last
week
end.
This
was
a
recrail
in the Indoor Field. The Fresh
Agriculture: Cworge
Dv•vv, Robert
Mar. 2-City College of New N't•rk at carnival
...Atli in a thorough conquest of both
1Villiam (1. Malt trumpet ; Anhord for the team of three snowshoe and away from Higgins the first half, the F. chandler, J r,. \'ernon A. Gamage.
Mar.
5
-BosYork
City
;
Tuesday,
New
.A14 urtl. tic hiz. He is
ui Ata.sal. laess, Louis Pearson. drums:
three: ski null, consisting ot Omar I only. score at that tunic' hying 22 to 9. Dickson
Marketing and Transportation: John Peter Rowers, tr..mbont. anti John Monknown designer and manufacturing jew- ton University at Boston.
Henry Plummer. mas doing 111"sh
Cutting.
Wilfred
Davis,
I).
oi
"'"ring•
lambert,
Firovatiti
li.
Miitiuttti. Vil- son, banjo.
The team that defeated the Unit.
eller, a poet, yet a practical business man.
ond half ass tru.re closely c..titested, but liam J. Ilartley.
debate of Vincent Ashton and John Allen.
At Maine Mr. Untermeyer will speak Pittsburgh here in the opening
l'resident and Mrs. Ii. S. liloardenan,
The lour Maine colleges were in cum - the play did ii..t speed up any.
Recreation':('harlt•s II. Rogers. worge Dean and Mrs. J. N. !hart. Dean and
,
to the "New Era in American Poetry,- the season consisting of Asa V. Wasgatt
:
Summary
m11,
petition,
1110
lit
,in
unofficially.
etas
1: larrabee. •1rtItur it. (..tonnor.
outlining the recent renaissance od lit- '311, Charles E. O'Contila• '30. George
Mrs. J. S. Stevens, I Watt Merrill, Dean
Freshmen 35. H.I". Fr,•st 3, Snits ;
, represented. The first event Saturday
industry : R Klerk C. I rConnor, Arch- and Mrs. Paul Choke. Proofessor and Mrs.
erature in America. and the rise of great Ankeles '30. and Edward Stern '30 mana.krutold
(
),
Leland
I.
1
(2):
(I
)14.1.
,
..ti
5.
morning
was
the
seven-mile
ski
cr.make
the
trip.
ibald V. Smith, James F. Booker.
native popular poetry with readings from ger will
1. J. Pollard. and Professor and Mrs.
country race which was closely contested. it.. Nutting. Carbone II); I. I.. Nloore
Robert Frost. Carl Sandburg, E. \
C. A. Jenkins will tel as patrons and
2,
ILI
R.G.
Fickett.
Rumazza
1 f..r all the men finished within 51 seconds
R.ibinson, Vachel I.indsay, Amy I,ott•
patronesses at this event.
11 t'.
RI:. Larry 2, (2). Hard.,
of each other. Colby of Maine placed
Edna St. Vincent Nlillay and others.
Berry,
(21;
c.
The Senior Skull Society has granted
I.
(1
;
1..1'.
Stevens
I.
cross
event.
In
the
two-mile
third in this
The hest known "if his works in t. •
• r.•shmen the privilege (of escorting ladies
stsoasho IC event. t'Luting place.1 Etans 2. 11). Larry; 1..(i. Simon 2, Ill,
melinleil Challenge. h'oost
isg.nnt; R.G. Russell.
11 111r CA1111/11, alba 1.0 all !axial events this
hird.
11,•se l'intes, The New .111ans. l'arodies
Iturcat...1 .‘ppointstients tor leatil- week -trial. Arrangetnents have also been
The following fraternities are hobbling
lit the intercoollegime championship : Last night the E.N1.C.S. five defeated
.00 Burning Brush. His i•disine of es- open-house Saturday night. Feb. 23.
!races Plummer and Ashbiii tied for first the freshman team 34-31 at the Indoor ers has been established for the purpose made for the 011C 11'9109'k car fur liatig..r
.ays //e.wells has [wen widely proclaimed
The Bucksport boys played much of assisting students and graduates (of the to wait at the 1.ficiversity waiting room unA.T.I). is having Harold Lloyd's liar- place in the snowshoe dash. Colby won
1119. 1114,st brilliant and clever a,irk tif maniacs, six-piect. t•rchestra. Majoor and1
the one-mile ski race, aid) Allen third better than in any previous game this sea- Universitt' in receiving teaching positilms. til the dance en.wil has had Ira...liable
.riticistu that rts-t-in American authors Mrs. ()liver and Prof. and Mrs. 1Vallace '
and Davis fonirth. and the champi.onship son while the tresl -it were below their All Maine students who. arc planning to. time to get aboard.
have or.ulueetl.
On Saturday' night "open house" parwill act as chapenines.
in ski jumping IA :IS %ton by Wilfred Da- usual standard. Frost. Dickson, Arsoold teach are eligible. 6. register on the payand NI...ore scored f'.r the 1930 qllllllet, ment of the fee of 11.50, which entitles ties will swing into their (own and anSigma Chi-Prof. and Mrs. W. W. vis.
Tickets 1114.1, IN: procured from Beatrice
Payenbon, lialentine Ilall. and Philip Chadbourne will chaperone. Music will
i"r 'umit' to the services of the burt•au Itor a other evening of mirth and dancing will
Soft and sticky snow prevented better while WI'lch 014014,
period Of 41.0 years. Registration with
(Continued on Page Four)
be furnished by the Royal Orchestra.
Itr.ockaay, S..1.E. They are 50 cents.
time. and distances in the various events.
the University bureau does not precludt.
Phi Mu Delta-Music by the Colby
Freshman
lineup:
Rh'.
Moist
3
(
21.
Maine chalked up 27 points to Bates 37.
rt•tristeritist %%int 0111111rf
:Igen(irS .1
(..illegians. Mrs. Chase and Prof. and
which gine them the victory of the meet. Sims 1; 1.1:. Leland, Arnold 2 124; C.
the same time. The office of the bureau
Mrs. Corbett sill chaperone.
art
tie;
Dickson
4
I
I
RH,
Fickett
I,
I),
()mar Colby tho recuperating fr.an an
is in 26 Fernald I tall, in the Department
l'hi Eta-Rice's Orchestra will plat-.
attack
the Hu, did a splendid job by Goodv.•iii; 1.111, Moore 2.
of Education offices.
Mrs. Verrill and Prof. and Mrs. Bailes placing in as many
The Freshman basketball team %%Mils up
et cuts. Maine was
Itt.sides assisting iti finding positions, it
will be chaperones.
its
season
this
coming
seek
alien
they
handicapped also by lack of men. [fates
The t". of Mu • Is again to lx' reponight is "University of .Maine
Beta Theta Pi-Mr. and Mrs. F. S. , had fresh men for every event. while take a trip throxigh Arosist.s pl. I • nutty. is the purpose .of the bureau to serve as resented
by fifteen people at the Eastern
\
in Bangor.
house
for
a
clearing
recommendations
Cobby
Youngs will chatomone. Music by
New F.:nal:and Mid-Winter t'ottfCIVIIILT 1.1
Maine's six men had III full et Cr) CVVII1 Their first game is Tuesday night, FebUnder the auspices of the Baum.*
made by members of the faculty for the
atrien's orchestra.
ill (Mick succession. In addition) Maine ruary 26. at Mars Hill alwre they will
be held at Poland Spring House, Poland
%nwrican Legionh Ow lam. us Maine
students. .111 requests for recotmnendaBrien.
Theta (hi-Music by Cobby
meet
Aroostook
Central
Institute.
The
c.ould
.01)
a
in
three
places
out
.if
four
Spring, Me.
.,nd of more than eighty pieces will Rite
instructoors
are
tbons
from
individual
Prof. and Mrs. Smith will chaper.me.
in each event. having 'only three 111CI1 follonsing esening tiles will play lioultom
Poland Spring is an attractive resort
. 45 minute concert in City Ilall. startturned over to the bureau, %thick keeps
Sigtna Nt1-l'hil C ohen's 0rchestr-d
(Continued on Page Four)
where miiamiy people go just ft. say they
Ct.
P
Three)
L! at 8 o'clock, and this a ill be foolon
file
duplicate
copies
of
the
recomniendaWatson
and
Mr.
playing. Prod. and Mrs.
have been there and now there is the opeed by dancing with music by Ilanold
twins it has secured. Thus instructors
and Mrs. Ibbotson will chaperone.
portunity to live there for three daysHarmaniacs. an orchestra of ten
are sated from the necessity of writing
Lambda (hi-Goodie's Orchestra %till
March 1-3.
rec..
•ndations
for
the
same
persons
play.
The delegates are to have the use of
1 lie conce.rt gill be featured by two
many times neer, as would otherwise be
Sigma Phi Sigma-Prof. and Mr.. Kent, faculty manager of athletthe toboggan slide and there will be skatThere are still a few Juniors
xv ph.Mr St
bv 1 holland
the case. This makes it desirable for all
Ilill will chaperlone. The Star ()relit,
has announced the following leaseball
whose photographs have not been I ics.
sine '32, and a o•rnet solo b), Linwthid
students to be registered with the bureau ing, skiing and other sports of the winter
, ,
Old 'roan will furnish the music.
tra
Ilt-fr are 17 games, II of
sr:1,091.
' en '32. These men are well-kinmn
received by the Prism Board yet. scinsitne.
if they desire to use members of the fat•Phi (Oamma Itelta-llos•I's Merry • the campus for their
The photographs will be sent to the %Melt a ill he played away friont home. ulty as references in connection with se- The tonference will he attended by mine
'deal ability maim.
,..f watirrvilie will play.
hundred thirty students representing the
engraver on Saturday, February 23, There are four championship games with curing a position'.
.
alitild be feature. attractions .1) ally
11..11,
e, art: mu..t
inc 10114 Is
folio oa mug colleges: Bates, C..111y, Univermade I Alsil ..f the other Maine (linear..
unless
arrangements
are
and
'-cram,
It is histhly desirable f.or students to.
parties: Phi Kappa. Alpha Gamma RI...
sity ..f Maine. lima n, Boston University,
with Philip Churchill at the S.A.E. \ pr. 17 Ilartard at Cambridge
st•teral hundred tickets hate been sent
register and have placed on file a set of
Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Sigma, Dens,
Water.,
Collo)
at
ilk
19
Ilarvard, Massachusetts Institute •if
• tht• different fraternities for sale. and -rot Dow,
or with Horton Flynt at the
House
Alpha
(Continued on Paqt Four)
Sic'Tilt
22 M A C at mlierst
Tech!). ogy, New Ilanipshire State,
.ere has been a heat y sale up to date.
Beta House the following names
23 (Mutt Aggies at Storrs
Northeastern, Sargent, Simmons, Wheatwill be left out of the 1930 Prism:
\Tatty alumni in the vicinity of !languor
..
•
24 Rhoxle Nand at Kingston
on. Wellesley and Farmington Normal
•• expected to anent!, and a second
Berry, Leaman; Bessey, Harold;
Northaestvrn at Bost. mu
School.
Bowman, Charlotte; Buckley, LuNight without the- USUA oratory
211 I Pending
(Continued on Page Four)
cile; Burnham, Richard; Campbell,
I cheering is promised.
27 Rates at Lewiston
Marion; Fisher, Dean; Ireland,
The Inter frateriot • i'onference met
The Men's Varsity Rifle Team ha- Richard; Jackson, Seth; Jones.. \lay 4 Bates at ()rotor
HONORARY MUSICAL
WOMEN DEBATERS TO
6 Bolailioiti at Itrunsairk
last Tuesday night and elected the. followFRATERNITY FORMED
shot a total of 19 matches to date, Instil,: Martling; McCollum, Lloyd; MacMAKE TRIP
11 C(illn• at Or.OW
ing officers: President, lbonald 11. Small
Ill and winning 7, with the results of tlll Dougall, Ardyth; Morris, Harry;
15 Bates at Leaisoon
'29, Phi Kappa Sigma : Treasurer, Charles
An honorary fraternity .of music. Delremaining two unreported. The sew. - Morrison, John; Reed, Albert;
I be %%omen's debating squad is ting
17 Bowdoin at (Iron..
hardy '30, Kappa Sigma; Secretary. ta Pi Kappa, was formed on the campus
it tiled into two teams: the affirmative have been close with Barrows, Cuttiinz. Savage, Allen; Theriault, Martin;
2)) 1...Roy at Orono
In. made up of Fanny Fineberg, Elor- McGuire. and Burrill consistently shoot- Trueworthy, Leon; Vose, Edward;
Robert I). Parks '29. Phi Gatuma Delta. on February 13 to. promote the best inter25 Colby at Water'.ilk
e Ward. and (Tarim Coffin is to dr- ing high scores. Ilarroas leading up-to- White, Otto; Whitman, Franklin.
'The Coniferetwe discnswd the topic of ests of college band men and to encour29 81'ad'pin at Orono.
age the high type of band musician. The
Due to an extension of time from
at the University of New Hampshire date.
recommending
too the I.. niversity that the
I. we I ft. ad. at Itrunswk-k
following officers were elected:
The team has lost matches with CC. the printer, Junior personals may
\larch 6.
spring !obliging season for freshtnen he
8 Bates at trotio
1 he negative team, made up of Sylvia N.Y., Penn. State, Conn. Aggie. Kemper be turned in to Horton Flynt, Beta
President, Galen 1'eayto '31; Viceplaced ahead so that fraternities would Pres.. Charles K. [booster '30: Secretary.
Goklie Modes and lichen Bower- Military tickled. Wyoming. Univ. of House, or any other member of the
"MILL TAX" BILL
T. is to debate first at the American Wash.. V.M.L. Univ. of Dayton, No, Da- Prism Board, as late as Sunday,
lx. arlowed to pledge freshmen at the cud Russell I). Coyne '30; Treasurer, Emory
The Committee on Education of of the third
February 24, but this is the final
-•iational College at Springfield. Front kota Aggie. Univ. of (inn.
quarter instead of three P. Bailey '30.
The Int estigating Committee is as fol• they will go to Rhode Island State
The matches won have heen with C. date of acceptance, and any Junior the Maine Legislature reported weeks before the end of the school
year.
lows: Waldo E. Harwood '31, chairman:
"then to Brown University. The dates of la.. Mass. Altaic. Worcester Polytech.,1 who has not turned in both his pic- unanimously at 10 o'clock this
Recommendations of this type will he Ivan C. Sherman
'32. E B. Holt '30, L.
March 21 at Springfield. 22 at R.
Ga. Tech.. Univ. of N. Dakota, Toconmet ture and personal by this date will morning that the "mill tax" bill
'Confining
on
Page
low)
submitted
to the University.
list.
II. Broke '31. C. hi. Wakefield '31.
be dropped from the
2,1 at Brown.
Rifle Club, and N. Y. Univ.
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•
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by

Lose '10 E.M.C.S.; Season Ends
Next Week With Aroostook
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•
Teachers Bureau To
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Maine at Poland Meeting

. of M. Night In
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Prism Notice

DS,

+

les cleaned
tging from
tutratitee.l.

Intramural Ball I;riday
Night lo Be Gala Fete

College Economic
Conference March 8-9

Ten Fraternities To
• ,,ountry
Hold Open !louse I)arties
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Men s Rifle Team
has Won Seven Matches

Varsity Baseball Schedule

lnterfraternity Conference
Elects Officers

THE MAINE CAMPUS

2

Ojir ifiaitte Tampas

CORRESPONDENCE

I

Faculty News

I

VARSITY GIRLS DEFEAT
W. S. N. S.

The varsity girls' baskettipil team &lalitor, the Caosietts.
irated the Washington State Normal
Dear Sir:
Mrs. A. M. Turner hate been School team 38-31 last Friday night at
Upon entering the Unisersits ••i alaine engaged t•• edit a volume of Specimens; Machias.
Maine
•
Published Thursdays during the c.11ege year by be biuderce
as a freshman, about f••ur and a half from the English Novel before the The Maine team was at a decided ‘1.-Illemkier of New England Intercolleg.ate Ne•spaper Ass.", ,
months ago. I found Maine t•• be similar Eighteenth century. to be published by ; advantage because the game was.
to other colleges I had tisited inasmuch Thomas Nelson and Sons in the Nelson's ,
Editor•in-Chiet:—.—.George F. Mahoney, 'ZS
twoalisision floor. The 'Maine girls
, are accustomed t•• three divisions and
/ as it had fixed traditions, class rivalry, English Series.
"WI the 1•ther features a huh make up
.etbleti.e Ldit.r
Hector K I.opaue.
Dr. Turner is an associate professor none of them had ever played
Edward J Greelj, '31
Mai aging F:ditor
a twocollege life. To my great surprise. 1 in the English department; and Mrs., di% isii ft ao before. As an additional
Unieersity
••1
the
eventually
that
learned
Turner, who holds a doctor's degree from disadsantage, the floor was small when
Ceetriludiss /liters
respect from
Radcliffe. etas for three years before her compared to Alumni Gym.
Barbara Hunt, '31 Maine differs in one
Sports (Women)
,
Keith B. 1.ydiard. '3
News (Men
Eunice M. Jackson.'29 college. I might even say an preparat••re marriage
Social
News (Woneni
• Barbara Johnson, '29
MI assistant professor in the The game was rough anti it was stated
school, that . osve come it tt ,Iltilet a it 11. department. An article of Dr. Turner's, that it was the fastest game ever played
Assisiaat Illfters
It is customary, and pr••per, in nearls "Rossetti. Reading and his Critical • 41 the Machias floor. Iladelene Musses
Arlene Robbins, '29
Norman A. 1' rter, '31
News (Women)
Nests (Men)
• •
Donald F. Marshall, '31
'all schools and colleges, at the end of an ipillil ais", was recently printed in the, WAS knocked out in the fray.
Athletics (Men)
athletic season to award sweaters, with Publication( of the Modern Language; The line-up was as follows: RtilliliSi 41,
the school insignia, ti the students who Associate . Another article, "Publish- lus,ey, forwards; Collins, center; KneeRepertoire
'30, 0. lArIlle Cottin, '3I. Fanny Fineberg, '31,
have earned them by participation in a ing Freshman Themes", is to appear in land, Parkhurst, Greenlaw. guards; SubGeorge Ankeles. '30, Alice It Beg'
Clara Floyd. '30. Horton Flynt. '311. I. harIce .1. Hurley, '29, leabella B. Lyon. '31,
major sport. At Maine the student is the March number ••1 the Ilnolish Journal. stitutions: Haskell for Hussey; Gould
Charles E. O'Connor. 'JO. Harry Paul. '.12. Franklin teen,. 'Jo. Mary thump, %kb
erne Williams.'30.
Marjorie D. Stevens, '32. Mare.tici Nar-en.
; given the privilege to wear the school infor Kneeland; Moore f••r
4 ;0111(1
signia, but he is given nothing on which INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL f•ar tireenlaw.
Busiaess Department
to wear it. In many cases. 1 understand
SEASON ENDS SAT,
George N. Barirrnaewn.
Circulation Mgr.
Warren A. Stichney. '30
Business Manager
Asst. Circulation Mgr. . John A. Roberts. '11 that the fraternity to which a student beAlfred F. 11..ward. '30
Asst. Business Mgr.
MAINE BASKETEERS DElongs buys the sweater, but is it proper
The Intra-mural Basketball League
FEAT BRIDGEWATER
.altlio the ‘arsity basketball team isn't
Address all business correspondence to the Business Manager; all other correspondence to that inc should depend on a fraternity for closes its season this coming Saturday
so good at the game, the boys are good
the Editor-in -Chin!.
recognition of that which he has done for with the game between Kappa Sigma and The Varsity basketball team easi1) deEntered as second-class matter at the post 'Ace. Orono, Maine.
looking enough to attract co-eds to the
Printed at the University Press, Orono. Maine.
the college collectively? Every student Delta Tau Delta. The only two other feated Bridgewater Normal School. 31;Subscription: ti n° a Veer
University.
Maine
furthermore
'at
pays athletic dues,
games to be played, Beta vs. S.A.E. and 20, at the Indoor Field, Saturday night.
the bookstore, which is positively run at Phi Kappa vs. Alpha Gamma Rho, will The play thn•ughout was poor. Packard
Instructor (first day of class): "AsRASH STATEMENTS
a profit, is conducted in the interest of be played this evening. The Beta-S.A.E. and Hebert were ••utstanding for Maine.
tronomy is the science of heavenly
ithe Athletic Association. It seems that game will probably be one of the best of Summary :
bodies."
Maine 38. N.E. %Veils. Hebert. Plump co-ed: "That lets me out."
Last week the debating teams representing the University of Pitts- sufficient money is realized from these the season and will decide the championincomes
to
make
possible
it
to
award
ship of the Northern League. On paper.
c. Sylvester. Gillespie,
•w s * a •
burgh and the University of Maine engaged in a clever harangue over the
.aeaters with the schema insignia to mem- Beta scents to have the edge, both offen- Wells; I-I:
. lin:mama], Packard; R.G.
The fruits of a college education:
jury system. Alumni Chapel was half-filled with students and faculty bers of the football, track, basketball, and
sively and defensively. Phi Eta Kappa Emermat, Breton: L.G. alcCann. Kent.
Mary Robinson and s..nw playmates
members an unusual occurrence in debating history on this campus-- liasehall teams. As there are only four has w.'ii the champi•inship tif the Central Bridgewater 20.
c. were t•ut frolicing in the snow. Mary
and an interesting evening's entertainment wa• furnished free of charge. major spt•rts at Maine the number of League. and unless a startling upset oc- Shaw : R.F. Burke; RA,. Mantyle.
readied a hill whicli overl•s•ked a small
Kappa will be the I.A;• Belt•her.
Maine won the debate. but without fear of criticism we can say that the sweaters awarded w••uld be omits:sr:dive- curs this evening.
pond. Waving a ski is•le in the air she
if the mtheni League. The
majority of the audience was surprised. and. to it large extent. dissatisfied ly small as compared with other state champi•
sla•tatsi.
"Balfour. discovering the PaSTANDING OF U. OF M.
universities which award sweaters in sev- standing at present is
cific!"
with the decision of the judges.
BOWLING
LEAGUE
en or eight sports.
NORTHERN LEAGUE
Since the night of the debate there has been a noticeable change ill
Even the class numerals, which cost the
Won 1).st p.t•.
-aven. i'm d
ed." sightai the little
;allies
opinion on the decision of the judges. .1 few students sylin had a slight small sum Id twenty-five cents, are left Beta Theta Pi
4
0 IMO Team
brook as a tree fell across its course.
Played Willi Lost 1,•.(•.
knowledge of the rules of debate and whit hail striingly supported the t•• he purchased by the individual who S.A.E.
3
1.(01 Sigma
* * * * *
0
14
211
Is
.7(1)
.333 Phi Gain
judges' decision tried to show their friends who disagreed on the question earns thent. The, are then sewed on any fairmin•ry
2
I
t•• the public. "Gibber428
rect•mmend
We
.
28
12
In
.333 Beta Kappa
2
1
Luce. the in.del son. And this is what
that artistic delivery was but one of the nine or ten isoinis which judges sweater which that individual may have, Theta Chi
28
10
18
.357
the color of which does not matter. A Sigma Phi Sigma
0
.000 Kappa Sig
2
take into consideration when rendering a decision. The Pittsburgh men stranger on the Maine
211
14
n
.700 he did—wrote home to father for fifty
campus would Sigma Nu
.000. Delta Tau
0
.3
24
8
10 .333 dollars; father sent seventy-five; Gibwere clever speakers: the won the favor of the audience by their witty wonder whether the school colors were
CENTRAL LEAGUE
ber returned twenty-five.
#
Sigma Phi
24
.083
remarks and somewhat uver-emphasized sarcasm ; yet they did not pre- pale blue and bright green or pale blue
• • * • s *
Won Lost P.C. Dorm
20
19
.950
1
and
red. How vomitl one know, if he Phi Eta Kappa
sent as strong a case as the Maine team presented. The burden of proof
She:
Why
1.0001 Sigma Nu
0
(Wes that girl look so dif4
20
15
5 .750
.667.
ferent:'
1
rested upon them--- the judges considered their proisf insufficient. Now judged from the color combination oi Kappa Sigma
2
sweaters and numerals seen 1lIl the cam- Delta Tau Delta
He: Oh, she's had her face lifted.
1
1
many students have a different idea of debating.
.5
") SENOR CABRERA SPEAKS AT
pus?
.2:44) LANGUAGE CONFERENCE
1
Lambda Chi Alpha
She: My. people will steal anything
3
It is hardly flit. a Maine student to say that it is impossible for a
I have written this article with the de- Phi Kappa Sigma
tam -a-days.
3
0
visiting team to win a debate on this campus. It is absolutely foolish for sire of securing the opinion of older stu.1"):
..1t the last meeting of Ow Language
SOUTI1ERN LEAGUE
. Conference held at the University Inn
him to say that the judges in the Pittsburgh debate had decided the case dents who are, perhaps, better able to
A list of suggestions for gifts which
Won Lost
Low
last Monday eve g, Senor Cabrera the class ••i 1929 tnight leave to the Uniin favor of the Maine team before the debate started, vet these statements discuss this matter than a freslunan.
0
3
Kappa
.730' Kate an able lecture on "Rubin Davis". versity:
Yours truly,
were uttered in many places by many students. If these students used
1
3
.75& 11'4.1lowing a discussion Senor Cabrera I. Bars f••r windows in Balentine
O. L. Rumazza '32
1
3
Phi
Delta
Mu
their heads a little more they would discover how silly their statements
Aou l read a translation of a poem by this Cen- (this would be mostly fiir atmosphere, t••
3
2
Phi Gamma Delta
were. Every man is entitled to his iiwn 'opinion but public expression of MASQUE AT WORK ON
250 tral American poet entitled "Litany to make the place loak more nearly like a
PLAY
3
1
such opinions as these hurts not only the individual who makes it. but
penitentiary.
.000
0
4
(
(.;:ahniitine Rht•
The rehearsals for "What Ever)
INT
"lhitI
s tl
ai-x
;:tteli.
e fourth meeting t•• he held. • 2. A padlock I,41" tile gate4ay left 1)Y
also the debaters, the judges. and the I 'niversit s .
dec••mparison
offensive
and
of
A
the
Woman Knows" are rapidly romalina inLast month Miss Saucy NleCreary read '28 last year.
to shape one of the most interesting plays felisiee strength of the sari' ti'. trams is an interesting paper ••11 the part that 3. Scholarship of one hundred dollars
number
points
scanning
of
the
RUSHING AND PLEDGING
that the Masque will base produced on obtained by
Pennsylvania played in C.donial Litera- for any ninscienti••us. deserving young
each team scored. and the number t•i
the campus.
time. Miss McCreary is an authority on man who, upon graduatioi. finds it diffipiillts its ttppittetits have setteed nisei) it.
We hear tmtch ciimutelit this ueek on the rushing seasial which
this subject, it being the. theme ••ti which cult to fibtain a position and who maniThe part 44i Maggie Shaw. the leading
NORTHERN LEAGUE
:he ar••te her master's thesis, and about fests a genuine interest in the future id
opened a few days ago. The sororities are chasing the poor freshman female r••le. presented some difficults t••
I ipa.
PIS.
se Inch Set-Vial 'I her sc.,rks have been the hair-net industry.
coeds (or rather the siecalled desirables I. and the freshman coeds are the coach. The character calls for a mid- Beta Theta Pi
149
58 published.
dle aged, UnS,Thisticated woman whsae
praying. fearing, and watching the mails for an invitation to a tea or party. beauty is less
91
5(1
Dr. Draper divided anther evening "What a veil beard salt have! 11••te
than nil. No cu-ed whose S.A.E.
97
70
The girls are busy that they can't saltily. can't eat, can't go to the moviea phssical make-up met the demands of the sirmitory ti muncil
it't Cell a lecture ou -17th (etttttrs does that happen?"
60
60 Broadside Ballads" and a talk on Garthose reporting news for the Cantrus are "just nit, busy to do it", so the character %oat want to accept it. In Theta Chi
"Well. sou see, it is %cry wiry. and
sigma Phi Senna
21
75 rick' "Garden at Henallon
his
characteristic
Prof.
Bailey
solved
style
men have to write everything at the last moment.
who.'
I wash nas face it rusts."
Sigma NU
an
Ill
Dr. Parker alt., also led one (,i these
• s * • * •
The rushing business may be all right but it is absolutels- overdone the problem by selecting a girl of the opCENTRAL I.F.At
p..site
meetings hail as his subject the "Trail,- F..ur g•sai ress;Inn, sat on a tree
and, by the
aid of Mr.
here at Maine. This year the new system of late rushing is being tried Bricker's
Pts. ()pp. !annals of la mg fell. ." Long fell,ow niaile (Inc took is drink,
grease paint, he will make her
then there were three:
and the reaults will hot lie seen for another week. But one can easily over tt• conform to the original Maggie Phi Eta Kappa
129
48
tratislatii
411 the Fre,tit It .Another got angry. and started to swear
Kappa Sigma
74
44 1,111 front Hit' Spanish, N••ratnian and Hew off in a passion.
notice that in the mind of the average coed the siorority is the thing on the of the play.
thus leaving a pair.
Delta Tat: Delta
45
34 Italian as roll. (hie ..1 his more im- The next Ione got broke by losing a bet
Tickets for the pnaluction will g••
campus. and despite the efficiency of the new .s stem there will be the
Lambda
Chi
Alpha
125
55
portant vrork• is a translation 41f INiitt's .anti having to la•rrias was smothered in
usual hurt feelings and hard feelings. The antagonism between the nwn's sale Monday at the h•M•ksn•re.
87
Phi Kappa Sigma
25
"I nt.ilk.
debt.
groups has grown less rabid year after year, and when the girls come to
S11U T I I ER N LEAGUE
The dub is made up of all the members The last one got
KAPPA PHI KAPPA SENDS
1••nely, so thot he w•aild
the conclusion that University spirit is of greater value than soronts
Pts. Opp. ••i the language departments including the
DELEGATE
cr••ak
spirit, there will lie k•ss intentional anubbing and petty jealousy on the
Ian kappa
3a
76
tlegartment.
And lighting his pipe disappeared in the
Hint, Nctilll '30 was elected Tuestla) In A.T.t
102
75
campus.
smoke.
BOARDMAN
ANDCROSSLAND
!the members of Kappa Phi Kappa, how Phi Mu Delta
PA,
81.
TO ATTEND ALUMNI
••rary Educatkatal Fraternity. to repre- Phi Gamma Delta
10.3
814
She: You don't mean t•• say souse
A POPULAR APPOINTMENT
MEETING
sent them at the annual national
Sigma Chi
'07
74
amither autoim•hile.
Why did you
of that organizati.m. l'he conventual Alpha Gamma Rho
110
51
4 )11 Wealle!,414y. February 27, Presi- do that?
The announcement if Itill Kenyon'. appiiintment as assistant cisach
will be held all next week in Cleveland.
dent 18••artiman and Mr. Crossland are to, lie : Well, 1 wanted t•i tow myself
,f the Maine varsity football team for twat year ha. !wen received with
FRESHMAN GIRLS TAKE
annul the Kennebec County .aitimai
home after this.
warm approval by students and alumni. For Ow teist two naintlts there
OVER SOPHS
N1r. !seott is a resident of Hatigt of and
s•a-iati••11 meeting. which is t•• he held in
have been rumiirs to the effect that t tat(h kenson as itild its it he at the Knir
hi• eiilllil
ti.
A small hos'. definition of a lie—
L'Ili‘ursily
\in:lista l this' Hotel NI wth. The ninel*st Saturday m..t-llillg in the Alumni
I'niyersity after this sear. ;mil instil all sides one timid hear the '.an it' ers
attcleleil i, ostilic
school.
Maine Men alto are members 41i the abomitiati.in to the 14 prd and a lel),
1 11) eradtbition trout that iti•titutiiiii he gym taa Freshman ta•-eil teams gate a
'he is boil Aalltable it Mtn
leetslature are t•• attend, a• is als•• G•a.. pleasant help in time of tr••tible.
Ibis e the impression that the
assumed a position among tbe tactiltt it setere drubbing t•• tan teams picked from
• • a • • •
AthletW Rion) shared this impressioiI.
33 in Tudor t,urilut, r. and II. lr.
us e must
sit) the sch••••1
He entered Nlame last fall. the Soplaanore
I:mashy—Let
us get our heads in.gvtlivr
president of
their selection.
Ile It a member
The S. •• wets- "14 . INV I41 itilltret Keller ill, the Bi•tril of Trustees. Percy and build a cement road afroits the field
Beta Kappa frateri•
president
of
the
ha\ e
Kennebec in front of the
Freshman athletic teams at NI:
Iti the !oast it'\% nity.
WC 111 the part ••i the S/01.49..rt.. aho
Library.
• • * • • •
sears from amusement gri•tips
hate not been practicing as a team.Iii I "linty .1ssociation This promises to
1.11e first eat' Ilkul lit
its et fill. ss ellhea
big
time,
and
mans Maine altmmi one mace hears the wasp complain
I irganized groups of careitills ilrilletl perliirmers, This change and im - ALPHA ZETA ANNOUNCES 'ate game basket f•plloweil basket with the alio are
in 111e Viciiiit) are expected to he
result : 52 t•• 14 ( Erealmit.ti I. The ••ther
PLEDGES
Anil 1114(11a weep and wail
provement is due in no small part tii
Kenyon. and his appointment
;tame sh•ased a marked absence of bas- present.
But alien it likes it can unfold
into varsity worls is the natural result of his amazing achievements.
Alpha Zeta announces the f•aioaing kets, hut resulted in a Frimh S.ittnt'
Fencing classes are being held for be- A %cry painful tail.
pltslos: LensiS Parlin. tM) Richardatai.
There were tin outstanding players, but ginners as %tell as I..r aileanctal pupils.
Paul Findlen, Prof. Merchant, Prof. Patts Barna) '31 shiased up well in the
"I see sou call s-our cat Joe—u hat'INDOOR TRACK
The hours are :
W'arinsr. Paul W'aelsa••rth. Fdward Her- , SITI1 lineup and Pro Noddin upheld the
Minuray, filth and
la airs, the sixth fir. Joseph or Josephine?"
The Univer•ity of Niilitile is ants'4 1•Se!...i ng 1 OM 1 si the finest itidiii'r rick.
standard tif '32.
hour class hiring ts•mpostal ••i beginners "We don't knots—that's why we c.•11
athletic fields in the United States, the gift of losal alumni in menaity ••t.
and the fifth hour class being composed it Joe.cii advanced pupils.
the Maine men who died in the 11ar. In making this huge present to the
HIGHER EDUCATION
Women are. generally 'peaking—
University the alumni hail several reasiins. the two most impsirtant
Thursday. eighth It 'sir. for advanced
being
Yes, they are.
pupil".
the desire for a memorial, and the desire to pnanote athletic.. hot
Are %%hat?
three
Two weeks ago we published a letter written by a freshman in proFriday. setenth hour, for beanllllllll
years after its ciimpletioat the students used the tield night and das in
Generally speaking.
their test of the class dues which he believed to have been leviell nig by
Fencing
mas
he
substituted for class
the
• • • • •*
workouts for track :at times over one hundred men could lw seen
going class lint by the otlieer•.
N%i•lied to know why the class did Jag vote a••rk in the gym. All interested are asked
thru their training. But thin sear Coach Jenkins has found
He: "There's a question l'se a alitt.i
itsvery diffi- upon the dues. His letter was of such a type that we were uncertain to report at the map room in the armory
ask you for weeks."
cult to arouse interest in the indoor track wirk. inly a few
at the appointed hours.
of the men whether to prim it or to thruw it awas. X1 e liitahl decided, upon
She: ;is I itt. l'se had the ansa
learnwho used to work out call be found training for their events and ow
,
ing that there nas much
ready
about the dues liv other members of
for months.
The
1Vedneselay
morning quiet hour
others are alliming chance* to make name- tor thientselvt' t. slip
thru the class, to publish it.
for freshmen is an itmosation in 11,11.C.A.
their finger,.
in last week's Ca:erns the president of the class answered the firsA w..rk. This winter from 7:311 to 7:30 Bob Parks: What is the (Menai,Before many %%eel,. the i iut.li w ,r track season will open.
If Nlame letter in a concise, gentlemanly manner, probably hoping tel clear Hp tile e.ery 1Vednesilas morning a small group between a f••resor and a boy scout?
is to win the State and New Fuel:mil chuaitij lii stuships next ..prias there
ba• met in the office of the NI.C.A. build- Prof. Briscoe: The boy scout is
misunderstanding. Thes week we received another letter from the self- ing for
meditation and prayer. Various parad.
must he more interest m the work. 11e think that the athletes
who arc- termed "indignant freshman": it being unlit tio clutter up a desk we threw lilacs are briefly
discussed, such as the
not taking advantage ot the indoisr field It.
slisiuld start immeiliately. it assay. It was the work of a little Nis whi•
likes to read in print what 'leaning of Lent" and the "Aim of
It is rumored about the campus tha
not only for their own liemait but
fur thy benefit ••f the Vnivers1D he
Praser." Ten student'n attend these seteral members of the facults are ear
write-.
If the field is mit u•ed by more trackmen than at the present
time the
If our "indignant freshman- craves self-expression. the Campus can meetings on an average and it is hoped rsing on in a youthful manner—a sleigh
lice of the alumni may be considered to have lievti ‘‘,"ted.
that m.,re will avail themsels es of this ride is their latest feat. They'll cr,•ns
use his talent in the joke column Ile may accept this as an invitation.
elliusual opportunity.
up in time 'girls
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
BETA PI THETA INITIATES NEW UNIVERSITY ORCHESTEN
TRA FORMED
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boys are good
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AN OLD POEM
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Beta Pi Theta. French national honor.society, Isekl its initiation last Tuesday
:ening. Ten new members stepped blindly
-yard to take the oath of allegiance.
• initiates were Roselle Clapp. Jessie
..yr, Marion Anderson. Clarine

some time ago the idea was conceived
of having a University Orchestra at
Mame. • A call was sent out for all who
acre interested, and could beg, borrow, or
steal an instrument.
Results were beyond all anticipation.
Leadbetter. Katherine Veazie. Northwinds. eastwinds, woodwinds. vioirg ulia Cole, ('aermanie I.'Heureux, hits and drums were present. Great in\:babe Swett and Brenna Blaisdell.
terest was shown and the twenty-five or
so that appeared practiced diligently.
(Continued from Page One)
This musical organization hopes, at some
Varsity Basketball Team on Five later date, to render selections in chapel.
or elsewhere for the delectation of music
Day Trip
!oven:.
••••••••••=1.
Tomorrow night Brice, chafes tackle
\\.orcester Polytechnic Institute at 1.VorShingles should he gratis, either from
,..•t.' This team has won many games
administration or Senate. Pins or
,..,• 7daine is expected to give them plen- •
keys to be paid for by member, or
• oppositi.m.
•
partial payment by the Senate.
7. Power-Recommend only.
;(*antinued from Page one

3

University of Maine Band

there's one eine. sure, my hoy 'Potion
was quick for mak de frien•
Since he hen go on U. of M. hers fader's
mon for spell:
lie's up dere now jes' two, tree week.
but w'en I go one day
For visit heent on de campus an' "vale
bill for pay
I'm midi surprise hos% many boy an' girl
was say "Hello."
Ifus• be a tousan vie va,as pass. hut
ey'ry wan he know.
11
I ax heem hi ow he get de chance.
for meet dem all at school
He says firs' fine de freshmen learn
was 'bout de "Hello" rule.
Mus' lif she cap to all de girl, an'
all dc teacher too,
So if dey don't know you before.
it's all right-now dey do.
Winter Sports Team Wins at
No wan was ax if he's riche man,
Theta Chi:
Bates—Rumford
wich way lives fader vote.
—*—
„„Deting. That gave Bates six points!
Membership should consist (,i a Jun- %"at kin' us' church he's christen
on-dey all was on sant' boat.
-:art with, there being six events.
; ior and a Senior. There should be off1...oking everything over it appears campus representation. Substitutes are
Ill
•• .1 Maine has a strong Winter Sport, not necessary with two members.
Dry mak' heem wear some funny cap.
7,..iii and made a creditable record. The
two color blue an' w•ite:
Attendance should he gained by having
.
\I.( U. men won three out of six pos- a aermite (late
for meeting. The meet- Anoder t'ing, can't spark de girl on cam-ible state championships.
pus-guess dat's rightings should not be too frequent.
"Hie k iii'. trots ot Mama' bawl, considered is mail) to lie one eit the best college hands in the country, is tO present to
\new Colby, and Davis went on to
The financing of the Senate should But hes' of all I like de mos'
the music lovers of Eastern Maine a 45-minute program in the Bangor City Hal 'tonight. 'the band has been directed by
Rumford to compete in the Northern conic thru the group representative. Stadot rule for say "Hello!"
Prof. Sprague. head of the department ..i NItisic at the University. anal is at the present time in prime musical shape. A Rood
New England Sports Carnival there on tionery etc.. should be bought from the Each tani he's passin' any wan .was isis
evening's entertainment is .,•sured
tho-e 5511.. .011.1111 is .11101C, coocurt.
Monday. and Tuesday.
de road he go.
Senate's treasury.
The State of Maine three-mile cross
The co-eds should be represented. They For get acquaint an' kip de frten. slat •
country ski champi,onship contest was run flout(' vote on matters perta• g to the
sure de fines' way ;
DAY SPEAKS AT VESPERS
s. "1: l'iliversitv. They should he given one Will make good neighl*Ir all de tam,
'n,'w st"rim '
A t ating
!” ika"
every rs.rty. women.
Rey, Gardiner Dav of Trinity Church.
cau-ol by the sudden elnm in temperature ‘..te
lak us on Frenchman Bay.
NIcn's Suits
made tlw gruelling course even !wire
sopli.iniore Eagles
114,stini spt4te at 'Vespers St11•11:1), nit
fraternities not large emaigh ts
liv A. L. T.
lt and dangerous. Colby 5.1 Mann- I have their own house should MA be rep\STIM
14;1
Freda
Pres.Crozier, Balentine Ilall
I.
Sprague's
IOW
to
"I
1411 I Begin
Believe?'• (Hi
iii an 0141 issue lif
..b followed Bickford 4,1 the Auburn resented.
Vice- Pres.--Eitilice I'opeland. Italentine
Journal of Maine Ilistory) Mlitulay in chapel he gave an.alter short
\I.1.
I hill
Pins. shingles and all other necessitie•
"tied is
""b """ss the ii"e' AI
talk on "1 sing Intelligence with Piety."
...mill place in this event.
\lodes. Balentine
should be paid lid- from the Senate', GIRLS' RIFLE TEAM IN SIX
its- his talks Rev. Day %bowed why he is
l'reas 1 teat e \ i.etm • , 'Salentine
treasury.
MATCHES
intercollegiate
Maine
\Vilired S. Davis.
one of the most mtstatilling young min
hail
The eligibility of the members receiving
champii,n, suffered a com m
4.juping
discretion of
\Vomen's Student (iovt. Associatico
The girls' rifle team has tired six isters in New England as his messages
p-And fracture of his left arm while cum- them should be left to the
BANGOR
Pres.-Sadie Thompson, Bale • e
matches this year but only three scores were well thinight out and contained nev,
intim; in the Rumford Winter Carnival. the Senate.
w.1 have been returned. Tw4, of the matches
should
Senate
the
of
Vice-Pres.- Martha \Vasgatt. Mt. A•erauthority
The
inis had just completed a jump of 132
:owl helpful ideas.
non llouse
1,t s'. iii two dogs ran into his path. be limited. It should however, respect '.sere won its a high pointage and the
similar bashes one last svas by only twelve points.
,et -Pauline flail, Balentine
'
The injury. resulted lomi an effort on his the powers granted to other
•
l'reas.-Elizatieth Livingston, Balentine
Mass. Aggies. U. of Nevada. and U. 4,i
p.,r! to a void them. The accident was not ii the campus.
The Senate should always be the ser- Idaho have not sent their returns hut the
SUMMARY OF BUDGETS
I lall
41wrally kno wn at Rumford.
vant of the student body, since it is cre- scores here were high. Ten more matchTheta Chi
ated by the students and depends upon es are to he fired. Letters will be awarded
As Presented to the State Committee on Budgets
IContagied front Page One)
at \Velill
them for its maintenance,
for the University of Maine
the five girls with the highest scores for
\Is 5 l',4 ..---Stew art 1)011:1hUe
Four More Fraternities Give
The general opinions of the fraterm- the total number of matches.
and allied activities
•,l'e.-14ichard McNamara
Views on Senate
tie,may be summed up in the following
Treas.-Ralph Corbett
uuuaiiner
1928-1929 1929-1930 1930-1931
Correction
Sigma Alpha Epsilon report, the
Track Team
Membership:
$420,0011.00 $1,17,000.00 $1(19.000(xi
:Maintenance
is 'I
(leeiSti illS :
In last week's Campus it was stated
Freas.-Coach C. A Jenkins, 50 Forest
Juniors and seniors only should
I
ta
Buildings
1 Membership:
Ave.. 1 lrono
05,10100
be elected as Senate representa- that the scholarship offered by the local
Addition to Library
la) Juniors and Seniors only.
chapter of Alpha Omicron Pi was award 70.000.00
tives.
Women
for
Dormitory
Edward K. Stanley, *MA House
Mgr.
h) One representative is sr every
Ds It 11 Ha
lb) Off-campus men should he rep- ed to a girl %alio shall apply for it during
Home F-conomics Building
Xi Sigma l'i
thirty-five off catnpus.
freshman
'-1111411551
resented by the ratio of 1-40.' the spring semester of the
Infirmary
c) No alternate.
lshin
hi.
Lambert, +K2; House
These representatives should Year, atul the money was to be used dor
Horticultural Building.
2 Methods of gaining interest:
MePheters. +82:
is,
-Byron
sophomore
Pres.
\
semester
spring
the
the
of
either be appointed by the Semi- ing
70.00000
Greenhouse, t'rushy
Take up problems such that each
House
mass meeting year.
a
in
elected
or
ate
Lals,ratory Equipment
group would desire to have a repreSec -Treas.-Clyde A. Stevens, 25 Grove
of the id-campus men.
The item should have •tated that the
sentative in attendance.
St., I iron°
le) Each group should elect an al- Motley is to be awarded during the soph490,101.00 752,10100 73000.(0
3. Financing of senate should be by a
ternate who %oath' attend the oim,re year, to lw used during the junior
Y.W.C.A. Cabinet
t•ooperative Extension Work in
small tax levied on each sustain.
meetings of the Senate in case year.
51.724.311
51,724.51)
Pres.-Alice Webster. Ni,. I lall
Agriculture and I bane Economics 51,724.51)
4. Co-ed representation should be in
the regular representative Ci.lthl
Vice Pres.-Rachel Matthews. Italentine
Maitie Agricultural Experiment
proportion 4,1 one is. thirty-five.
All students who attend the "Univerbe present.
not
35,01N1.1$1
35.000.00
35,1100.00
Station
hall
fraternities ma smiling a Its must'
2. The general pinion appears to be sity .,1 Maine Night" celebration in Bancount either as dormitory or off cansJ. Parkhurst, Balentine Hall
Sec.--Ilazel
that interest in the Senate will tend b. gor tonight she n,141 remember that they
The continuous growth of the University of Maine is manifested in the
hum- grim)).
I
M. Ross, Ralentine Hall
forothy
Ireas
may be hay,- yla-(-• I.'iii.
budgets recently submitted to the legislative conimittee. Of outstanding inN..t in favor of pins. Shingles should make better attendance. Interest
for
definite
having
by
dates
:iodised
lw purchased by treasury.
terest are the following items: all approximate increase, for 1929-1930. of
meeting, by having definite aims. by ill lit - the dormitory representatives. oblle of
in maintenance charges over 1928-1929; provision in the same period
7. Power of representation of student
szalcoo
heatt,di tu s members, in iffvfillg !MI .sr valioni might be 111 member ..1 the innerIndy.
for an addition to the library costing Pi5.000; anal a new dormitory for
key. tic. It was suggested that each
women costing $70,000. For the period 1930-1931 a Home Ecots))))ittt
which fails to send a delegate to
pin,and ,hingies. lawn.
. It.
and Infirmary ;ire sought at respective totals of $100,000 and It25,000.
Sigma Nu:
Senate meetings pay a fine.
many different opini.ins on this question
fraternity th.it the senate may be better AT,.
3. Finance. Nearly. • •
bemstsmem.
\i, mhership :
•
man student should be decide for
each
that
feels
•
1,111 out and hang up)
•
*I
and seni.or, only.
assessed 25 cents a year to defray the ex )14
()1i-campus representation
1o
Old Town
Illeta
Senate sh.,n1(1 Ilot
The
7.
Fri.. Feb. 22
poises of the Senate: partial support by
every 41).
tor but rather should Is- 'III '•
lack Mulhall & Cereta Nissen in
Meet Your Friends
also met with some
administration
the
.1. kepresentative head of housethe student body.
ut-TTFR & EGG MAN"
favor.
alternate next in line.
Some of the interesting pond- ....lit
from the stage play. A buck
4. t'o-ed representatiini. The Cain- by various fraternities are:
*stimulate and maiittai,t interest. Sett-Lege comedy eXploSe With the
rus questionnaire did not purpose to find
ate to use its discretion in dealing
GORDON CHIFFON
11144Sy-hitSitS
d id(11 that "lc
(al Phi "ainma "cita "
Mot w„turn should he regularwhether
\vitt] absences.
head of each house should be the Senate
The
meetings.
represe'nte'd
Senate
at
Feb. 23
y
Sat.,
Finance:
representative.
HOSIERY
H TERROR"
-TE
Each student assessed .25 per year on idea was to discover if they should vote
(it) Sigma Chi believed Out each n.s
ane prepared to shiver awl shake
ni problem, %kWh affected them as well
term bill.
of the Senate shi,u1(1'.1
her
be
to
seehims
there
'limiest fright film ever produced
4 I .4,-ed vote-1 to 40.
as the men. Ilowever.
For Formal Parties
ittleanee imu prices
some opinilin which %oink' permit the eligible.
Small fraternities:
lc) Alpha Irattitita R' ., Both reg%%omen to he represented regularly. The
lepresented by off-camptis vs ste.
Mow. Feb. 25
Senate. may find this a worthwhile topic ular representative .0141 human. .1*•11141
at
420
Si.51 1
l'ins and shingles:
l'IVE & TEN CENT ,\NNIE“
from
authority
signed
have
statement
for
its
discussion.
Lett to the discretion 44 the Senate.
, Irre's
%Voss. (hie continuous
secretary of house.
7 Power: Servant 154 dictator.
5. Fraternities too mnal1 t..
at
HUN)
S9.1111
of Joy
Scream
..t I
14 1 Theta Chi. 'I he mall,
houses should not be permitted to have
sip
It
limited.
lw
not
%bottle!
Senate
24.
Feb.
Tues.
representatives. '1st'.11,03W, set the
Eta Nu Pi decided :
at
V -Line
S9,50
• lumbar of men in such fraternities at 20 :114,wever, respect the powers granted
.\ Paramount Picture
starring .1,14•Ipli Menjou ill
Smaller groups should be represented by other similar bodies oil the camp;
Membership:
"HIS TIGER LADY"
.4) From the three upper classes.
NOTE
--+
thin I hug. aniusing situation in a
11, One for every 40 4,ff-campus'
anal inspiring setting
mem Probably best chirsen by
$1.00
I t ;yin Razor with 5 BladeBEGINNING
the Senate with the approval of
\Veal. & Thur., Fch. 27 &
the faculty.
$1.50
I Badger Ilair Shay. tin; Brush
A big Fox Special
I Alternates elected the same as
THURS., FEB 21st
"1 HE Mk CIRCUS"
Both for
$ .$9
.gem than Barnum's„‘ Smashits-rest:
regular!rest:
delegate'
ing. I rivaling Drama suf Young
We are having a Special Sale on
• ')ms stun
he an holm. as vs vii its a
NICHOLS DRUG STORE
merica in the Air
ity to attend all meetings.
COATS
LEATHER
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
N., Advance in Prices
MR.
ORONO
I- Mance :
Greatly Reduced. Special ends March 2
Wait and see all the best pictures
... Men students should be assessed
See Our Windows
produced at your local theatre •
small amount. not over 23( put

CAMPUS OFFICERS

Miller & Webster Co.

STRAND THEATRE
ORONO MAINE

GOLDSMITH'S

semester.
' N. It WOU1111 Ile (Wit-tilt Vs collect from off-campus group.
Administration should give partial support.
V,'men sturkilts sh,,u141 be represent. in the same proportion as men in
!Ur?, coney
g entire stitdent twwly
1 ,.r every 40.
:nal' fraternities:
\1 fraternitiys should lie represent! One ,if I ),,rtn representatives
Ight he a member of the small fralit) without house.
• • awl shingles:

"NORMOGRApH"
"SOENNECKEN"
"BARCH-PAYZANT"
"ESTERBROOK"
"SPEED-BALL"
"DR.AWLET"
"GILLOT1
"SHADING
"QUILL

Just Kinds of Lettering Pens
AT 7111

Book Store

TUXEDOES! TUXEDOES!
Tuxedoes Sold or Rented
See our Special TUX including Vest at $30.00
Others for More or Less
A Complete Line of Full Dress Accessories
How About a NEW TIE for Open House Night?

Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
I 110) No

11' :'I's (7.01.1.tich

DENTAL SCHOOL
ups, men ar.I women Palm" tor • •
••11511
•Ntf, tivIrro,t and flp,Wilr, •
• ni
h to. prila•V,1 lb. IN-; •
.ty 14wave oil dentnwity. the field tit,
wweit., ...r bel.wre. n-•n 51111 WIN••
km by ...two.* training
Dental Scheid alto I,
•',In, rot.
%how.' open, on September 1t
,t.frry 550 to 110 5,511 in 0101111114
tor informaIll• whir*.
I
iso,, %I /In w Pea.
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PROF. LEAVITT VISITS
AMERICAN ROLLING MILL

PRISM PICTURES
MEMBERS OF MAINE C.E. FRATERNITIES ANNOUNCE MAINE REPRESENTATIVES
;
RETURN FROM ALUMNI
INITIATION OF 42 MEN
DEPT. WORKING ON N.E.
MEETINGS
Saturday, Feb. 23
RIVER FLOODS
Local 'rater-miles anuouncc the initl4- 1
-012 M.
Board of Administration
of
were
Dem.
mell
T..,
imp.
tAlt
Alumni
gatherings
the
the
falloaing
of
teem
ai
on
Prof. Alpiaw,C. Ls
across in
12:15 P,M.
Scabbard and Blade

(Cuntsioad from Page One)

Interfrat Vaudeville Night
February 28

Professor H. Walter Leavitt. with the tyntudi, I- put the, 11.11“%ati.JII
other Testing Engineers of the New Eng- a manner that a ill arouse the attention of
land State Highway Departments. iisited B. F. Keith and other
,iseUrS of the
the plant of the American Rolling Mill delicate art. Through the kindness of
Company at Middletown, Ohio February adelsmith's Toggery Sheep of Onneo silII and 12. A contintiaus process of roll- ier losing cups a ill be awarded far the
ing sheet metal has just been installed at hest fraternity and the best sorority act.
this plant. A portion of this metal is Here at last is the opportunity to settle
used in the manufacture of the Armco all intra-mural Terpsichareaw (arusoniCorrugated Metal Culverts. The re- an and Siaisaman claims. The Instrusearch laboratory connected *ith the mental Club a ill play beta ten acts, in
Armco Culvert Company Association has cidentally assuring the audience of some
developed some very interesting facts con- harmony that evening. Rules that govern
cerning pipe culverts. Their laboratory "Veolvil Nite" are printed below :
and research work were inspected by the
el) On Thursday evening, February
New England group of Testing Engithe M.(.A. will sp.insier an inter28th,
neers. One of the new processes which
fraternity vaudeville show in Alumni
"jackof
that
is
deieloped
they have just
Hall. Each fraternity and sorority is
ing- large pipe culverts through deep
urged to enter an act tee represent it in the
fills without excavating a trench for this
competition.
purpose. Several of the Western and
(2) The fraternity and the sorority
Middle \Vestern railroads have adopted
the most clever and entertainpresenting
culold
their
replacing
of
method
this
estimation of the five judges
the
in
act
%ill
ing
pipe
invert
verts. The new paved
will each lee awarded a silver loving cup.
of
hie
the
to
service
of
scars
main'
add
3) All acts shauld be freem three to
the corrugated pipe. The plant visited is
one of the largest of its kind in the United tactic minutes in Wngth and as unique
States and has grown from a business of as peessible.
$250,000 in 1908 to approximately $10),-• 14) Each organization should elect a
000,000 at the present time.
manager for its act a1,0 a ill be respeensible tie the committee for all arrangeENGLISH MAJOR ORAL
ments for his or her act.
EXAMS TUESDAY
15) All acts should he in the hands
The oral part of the English Major of the Chairman of the Con •twe before

t jul Engineering is %inking with the
Float Committee of the Benton Soc. C.E.
on an investigation oi floats iu New England Rivers.
This eannitittee has been in existence
over a year and hields meetings in Beaton
each mouth. Prof. Lyon is chairman of
the sub-committee 'Ill the effect of swat
ste'rage.
During examination week Prof. 1.y..11
Falls Develiaa
made a trip tee the
merit of the New England Pinter Assoc.
This is a hydroelectric development eat
the Ciamecticut River below St. _Milesbury, Vt. By the construction of two
dams giving an average head of 175 feet
each, about 31111.000 horsepower will be
developed. A crew of 1400 men arc !pia
emplayed there.
Three U. of M. graduates are employed
there, R. F. Olds '06, Asst. Supt. of Catestruction, and Ingalls and Robertson '28,
transitmen.
In additiein fie visiting the project, the
especial object of Prof. Lyon's trip was
to witness the use af the -ThermitProcess of opening channels thru ice
jams during freezing weather.

held last week-end. (lie Friday. February
PHI KAPPA ;SIGMA
1:00 P.M.
Pi Beta Phi
Retitle) .N,R«rth '32, Edward Buzzell; 15. about 35 Portland Alumni gathered at Soptuanore Owls
1:15 P.M.
banquet
and
busifor
their
'32, Donald Lester '32, Ernest Mueller I the Elk's Club
1:30 P.M.
Phi Eta Kappa
I special a Ralph Pine,. '32, Malcolm Pin- ness meeting. R. 11. Boothby '1ta presid- Delta Zeta
1:45 P.M.
ed at the business meeting, and Simeon
'32, Garda,' Hayes '32.
2:00 P.M.
Men's Rifle Team
I Moulton '18, acted as toastmaster at the
2:30 P.M.
Swass, NI
Track Club
banquet. There was a long list of disFrank Austin '32. James Frisbe '31.
Sunday, Feb. 24
tinguished speakers. including E. E.
Francis Ricker '32, Robert Swain '32.
11:00 A.M.
Phi Ganmia Delta
Chase. '13. trustee of the University and
11:15 A.M.
Mechanical Club
SIGMA CHI
member of the legislature and E. J. Has11:30 A.M.
Phi Mu Delta
Henry /tooth '32, Francis Boynnen '32.
kell, '72, the aldest.alumnus present and
12 M.
Sigma Tau
Parker Cushman '31, Harry Davis '31.
a member of the first class to graduate
12:15 P.M.
Math Club
Robert Jenks '32. Willard Gilmore '32.
'from the University. Others who gave
12:30 P.M.
Maine Masque
rthur Jack '31. William Knight '32, brief
talks were G. II. Allen '84, Judge
Clarence Tucker '29, George N. Umphl'ride, and Mr. Charles Crossland,.-hum(Continued from Page One)
rey '31. Roland Zottoli '32.
iii Secretary.
Teachers' Bureau to Aid Maine
Dai.rA TA( DELTA
The largest alumni gathering ever to be
Graduates
Charles A. Roberts '31. !driven S. held in Basun] gathered at the Hotel
Smith '31. William J. Fitzgibbon '32. Westminister oil Saturday. Feb. 16. About
recommendations by his instructors while
:Maynard A. Ilincks '32, We'allace H. 301) men and women were in attendance.
latter are here, whether it is intended
I lumphrey '32, Walter N. Sunilstripm '32, Fred D. Knight, president of the Boston the
to make use of them at once or not. Staierald Butler '31), Roland Butler '31).
.klumni A SMICiat i.•1 acted as toastmaster. tistics show that over a period of years a
KAPPA SIGMA
Dr. C. C. -Pete- Little was the guest of large percentage of instructors leave the
Thurlow A. (hataller '311. \Vinston H. la mar and chief speaker. Dr. Little dis- University of Maine each year. It often
Brooks '31). Irving R. Patteram '31. Wil- cussed in general the situation which led
happens that after graduation a student
liam J. Stinchfield '31, Vertie en Murray '31. to his resignation from the presidency of
writes back to the University for a recomLeast:II C. Chase '32, hilm D. Dick-..ai the University of Michigan. He expressed
mendation front some former instructor,
'32. Elton J. Libby '32, Stanley C. Pease the hope that at Maine, as all other colonly to find that the latter has long since
'32. Walter E. Riley '32, I troorge Wads- leges. all gifts would come without any
This piswess was invented by Dr.
severed his connections with the instituworth '32.
strings attached, in order that the trustees tion. Even if he can be reached a conBarnes of McGill University and has
could use the funds as they saw fit, rather siderable delay is usually incurred, and in
Piii Mt- DarTA
been used with considerable success elseRobert thirst '32. Hugh Martan '32. than be restricted ta the ideas of the don- matters of securing a position, such delay
where.
Nlasterinan '32, Thelidore Nutting or. Ile expressed his pleasure at again may be fatal.
Prof. Lyon had the pleasure ea meet •
being with a group of Maine mem and
32,
Philip
Plummer '32.
P.M.
6
21st,
at
It is the hope and plan of the bureau tie
February
and
Tuesday
an
ing Dr. Barnes and of talking over theexams is being held
•
women. and hoped that he would be privi- develop further than has yet been done
besewill
contest
of
the
is
process
judges
with
him.
The
student
Each
afternoons.
Thursday
leged tie attend many more such func- the service to former graduates. This is
t('ontinned from Page One)
questioned for one half hour over hi, lected from the men and women of the! Prof. E. II. Sprague was called to Bill Kenyon Appointed to Coach tions.
being done in other institutions over the
Northeast Harbor. Me. on Sunday. Feb.
we irk in the English department. The faculty. The audience will be composed
Varsity Football
R. II. Fogler '15, president of the Gen- country and there is no reason why the
10,
to
be
speaker
of
the
evening
at
the
eral Alumni Association spoke briefly, as University of Maine cannot perform this
written sections will probably be given of those aho prize an evening of laughs weekly meeting.
for the past few summers and is well
untert i•57,,
1 111.
did also W'illiam Mc('. Sawyer, who men- , service for its graduates. When students
some tins, next aerie.
Prof. Sprague's talk was on the "Life known throughout the State for his actioned the mill tax preeposal. which is to have been out two or more years and are
and Work of Louis Pasteur."
tivities in these lines.
ciente before the legislature next week., ready to seek a promotion. they can in
With Kenyon warking with Brice the Amalie the faculty' and students who were paying a very small re-registration fee
for the University of Maine ought varsity eleven should Cottle thru with present and spoke briefly were Dr. Young,
bring their records up to date and assist
to pass. Of course this does not .me gated playing next fall. The Maine
Dr. Dickinson, and Vic .McNaughton.
them in securing a new position. Thus all
mean that the bill will be passed by line is in none tote giood condition and will
Maine's premier cheer leader. Joe Mc- registration can be made permanent and
the Legislature, but it is a big boost need all the bolstering that the new menAt any office of this bank you will find complete
Cusker
'17. led the cheering and singing., the University can keep in close touch
to the University's chances.
facilities for handling your
tor can give it. That Brice's work with
doing eine of the best jobs of his life. Due with its graduates in the teaching profesthe backfield men and the punch that
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
to illness. Pres. Boardman was unable to sion.
Kenyon himes tee put into the line the
Safe Deposits, Investments,
attend either the Portland or the Boston! To this end, the graduates of recent
Maine
fesaball priespects next fall shauld
Trusts
years will be circularized for the purpose
meeting.
be bright.
Dentist
of bringing their registrations up to date.
MILL ST., ORONO
Freshman Hoopmen Pin 35-26 or affording them an opportunity to regThe Maine Musk-al Clubs have an
Opposite Goldsmith's
ister anew, as may be the case. Each year
Defeat on Higgins
aimed the election of the fiellawiw
!Winks will be sent out to the graduates
tticers few 1929-1930:
\cademy at !leant, ,'[. Thursday night who are teaching and the records kept up
.1eNEsPoitT
DEEM(
BUcKSPoiti
kik:LEAST
President, Galen 1.'eayo '31; Leader. •liey play Presque Isle at Presque Isle, to date. Much of the success of this
,rItONO
TOWN
MACHIAS
• lee Chill. F.rmi end F. Lca is '30; Man - awl Friday night they wind up their trip work will depend on the cooperation if
Kenneth E. Lapworth '31: Asst. by playing Fart Fairfield at Fort Fair- toe students and graduates.
BANGOR, MAINE
t.,eld. As things is& now, the freshmen
Manager. Luthan .k.
Cantains taelie thousand com..,av win every one of these games. It is
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
(Continued from Page One)
pleted and balanced chemical equaknown at this time hist who will make Frosh Trackmen Defeat Hebron
tion., clas.sitied and al ranee .!
ale trite, but th11,1: nWII alu.mIA illg/ I a in
Academy Team
ready reference.
lie picked friem the fallowing :
U
('apt. Memere. . rmad, Freest. Sims, Le- 12 yards to close up. Chase en Main,
ECLEC11C PUBLISHERS
land. Dickseen, Nutting. Cat-lame, Fickett, dug after Sturtevant of I lebron. 11
•
Inbuilt: !osier. t. Imago.
( a•alwin. Chase and Rumazza.
closed the gap. giving the baton to De
AT
kin of Maine. with an even break attain,
'
Smart of Hebron. Although having won
the 600 and 300 yard dash earlier in the
STUDENTS!
meet. Dekin came thraugh with a lead
Dance at Stillwater
of about 10 yards over Smart which gas,
Thursday Nights
SaitaftletiOn
Maine the meet in one ed the best-con
Service'
tested meets held here for some time,
ROYAL ORCHESTRA
U
Summary :
•
r
100 yard dash-Won by Nichols (hi'.
.21141. Battled 1 M ) 3rd. Smart I II ,
HOT DOGS-HAMBURG ROLLS-COFFEE
Time,
3-5 sec.
One mile run-We in by Gunning
LUNCHES
DRINIO
NIVERSITY PRESS
2nd. Booth (11);3rd, Austin 1M): Tina
Campus
4 min. 36 4-5 sec.
43 Yard High Hurdles-Wan by Chat,
man (H): 2nd, Briggs I hi); 3rd. YxerNear Sinclair Filling Station
111•11••M•0111••••M•MIll
(M I. Time 6 2-5 sec.
CoLUta \%ENLE
CHARLES I.. Ilan
•••••••00•1410...
Runllillg Broad Jump-Wine by ('ha(
M)
/; 2uuh. Nicluds H ; 3rd, Chapmal
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
(11). Distance 20 it. 1!,,, ill.
REPRESENTED BY
Sttlekilts
Running High Jump-Won by Chase
PHIL R. HUSSEY.'12
(M I and Flanders M ) He: 3rd, Char
save
one
of
our
hard
earned
dollars take advantage
H you want to
Bangor, Maine
of the bargains at
man (H). Height 5 it. 6 in.
300 Yard Dash-Won by Dekin
B. K. Ilillson's
1,4050
2nd. Smart
; 3rd, Ashworth 1M I
Time 34 3-5 sec.
Just LI word hi wish the Students of Maine a grand and
.00 Yard Dash-Won by Dekin ( M
2nd, Parkin M I ; 3rd. Ilermann
glorious time at the Carnival Han
Pants presses!
$.25
Snits Naptha cleaned :met
Time 1 min. 18 2-5 sec.
\York called for and delivered
$1.50
pressed
Mu Yard Run-Won by Booth II I
is
at...natal and pressed
$ 75
(.0‘111.INIEN. IS lei
2nd. Hermann (11 ): 3rd, Gunning t M
Time 2 min. 28 3-5 sec.
have CRAIG THE TAILOR
it
7 Mils. si
P"le Vault-Won by French I M
, 2nd. tic between Ellie at and Haskell I II
kigitt Oft. 8 in.
Shut Put-Win he. Iturgin (II); .21'Fickett I M I : 3rd.(alderwoed 111 ).
twice 44.3 ft.
I OR %l I.
4•-•
Relay Race-- Wan by Maine I\
aarth, Riley. Chase, Dekin); Ilcc
•
!
May the Students of Maine have a very enjoyable
Ccaron. Nichols. Sturtevant. Sos
tia-406.:-•
Nlav bc Feinted at
Carnival Ball
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A Dictionary of Chemical
Equations
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Seniors •
• Prints of your Junior
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Pictures can be
obtained at
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OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT

NEW COLLEGE LUNCH

Strand Bowling Alley
Bowling and Billiards

•
•
t
•
•
•
•

Ben Sklar

GREETING

OCCASIONS

. di* 1..4.-t

t

P.\ RICS VARIETY
T
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Intramural Ball Fri. Night to be
Gala Fete

New Spring
Braelnirns

he had. These open houses on Saturd.,

I oStO

University Pharmacy
If it's good to eat, we ha;.e it at

LIFE SAVER LUNCH
P. L. HATT, Prop.

$35 $40 $45
Andrews Music House Co.

COIL PAIR AND COLLIGI STS.

PIANOS, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADIOS,
Music and Musical Merchandise
DANCE PROGRAMS

BACON PRINTING COMPANY

Amory M. Houghton, Jr. '25

Producer of Fine Plaiting
BANGoR, MAINE

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co., Est. 1847
Bai.at. ar . FIANGeR

OM. 114 I

50 cents
P,

The prestige of
Braebum University Clothes
only the reflection ofa product that season
after season has
exactly expressed University
Styles.

A

will close what is promised to be one'
the leading social week ends on the ,•
pus this year.
Tickets for the ha!'
Ice obtained at the bookstore or .•
Intra-Mural representatives iii
ternities and dorms.
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The delegate's arc planning to lea
bus Friday now. returning by bus '
day evening.
Any student interested in going to
land Springs. may secure informa.
from Cecil Fielder. M.C.A. buddies.
Rachel Matthews, Balentine Hall.
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